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PLEASE READ ME: YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PUT THE SAFETY PIN BACK INTO THIS BFIG WITHOUT READING
THE INSTRUCTIONS – FORCING IT WILL ONLY RESULT IN DISAPPOINTMENT!!!

Hi there, thanks for purchasing the OhShiBoom 'SHOCK' Blank Firing Impact Grenade (BFIG) the product of a
'throw away conversation' at airsoft, about a year’s development, three prototypes, and a lot of input from
you - other players.
We are Ed, Q and John: Ed's Dad, John is an engineer, with Ed and Q two best friends who play airsoft.
We know you won’t want to read the following pages (let’s face it, no-one ever does!) but not doing so
might result in injury to you or those about you, damage to property, or just not being able to load your new
BFIG, due to its unique features: We’ll try and make this as painless as possible, let’s face it we’ve had to
write this…

Safety First (safety second, third, fourth…)
Please read all the instructions
Please wear ear and eye protection at all times of use
Blank firing grenades should not be thrown at other players, marshals, or anyone for that matter
Do not use around or in the proximity of animals
Blank firing grenades should only be deployed underarm, and below the knee – NEVER OVERARM
Please do not pull the safety pin and release the head until immediately prior to deployment
Never throw the OSB SHOCK between differing floor levels
Use of this product is at your own risk: Whilst he have made every effort to ensure this product is
professionally manufactured with British made components, The owners of OhShiBoom Ltd are not
responsible for your safety, or that of the people around you
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The OhShiBoom ‘SHOCK’ Blank Firing Impact Grenade -Herein after referred to as OSB SHOCK is sold as a
simulation device primarily for Airsoft and Paintball, by following our guidelines and recommendations it can
be deployed in game, safely and to excellent effect, for distraction or elimination of players (note we do not
state which players: We have all been caught out by a terrible throw and then had the humiliation of walking
back to respawn with the mates we just eliminated by accident!)
No doubt, you have already taken the OSB SHOCK out of the packaging, pulled the pin, wiggled the top,
wound off the bottom and can’t figure out how to put the pin back in?
Thought so… Loading the OhShiBoom ‘SHOCK’ is a little different to other BFIG’s please follow the steps
below to ensure safe use and you should have loads of trouble free games.
Primary loading: (First load of the day)
Because the OSB SHOCK has been built with a pop up head you will not be able to locate the safety pin fully
into the head without the aid of a hard item you only need this for the first load of the day: We would
suggest borrowing a coin from a team mate (use it later to buy a chocolate bar for your mate – he’ll never
realise, and he’ll think you’re great!) Wind off the bottom of the OSB SHOCK, and hold the coin against the
base of the main body, as pictured:

Holding the coin in position with your thumb, push down the head of the OSB SHOCK and twist the pin
through the head and what we refer to as ‘the wobble bit’ (we couldn’t think of something else to call it!)
The pin should pull the wobble bit up into the head as you twist it. One side of the pin is shorter than the
other to allow this to be achieved.
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Now drop a 9mm blank into the base and wind the base back onto the main body, and hand tighten, you’re
now ready to go.

In Game Loading:
In game, the reloading of your OSB SHOCK can be carried out utilising the expended 9mm blank (instead of
the coin you liberated from your mate) to hold stop the firing pin from pushing down whilst you insert the
pin.
Once the pin is in, you can wind off the bottom, pocket the expended blank and insert a new blank, wind the
bottom back into place and you’re all set to go again. – It’s that easy!
Safe Deployment:
The OSB SHOCK should be deployed in a safe manner, underarm and below the knee.
Hold the OSB SHOCK in such a way as to depress the head, whilst removing the pin, this both releases
pressure on the head spring and also aids in avoiding an accidental discharge from being knocked.

Upon release from your hand the head will pop up and arm the BFIG, during its short but eventful journey
towards your target.

A few technical notes:
The head, bottom and firing pin are case hardened steel for longevity whilst the main body and wobble bit
are aluminium to reduce weight
Weight:
460 grams
Dimensions:
Length: 116mm (safe) 123mm (primed)
Diameter: 38mm (widest point)
The OSB SHOCK is currently only chambered for 9mm blank ammunition, in use with other similar products.
The OhShiBoom SHOCK is designed and built in ENGLAND (although we believe anything made in Taiwan is
cool!!)
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Warranty:
All OhShiBoom products come with a Limited One Year Warranty.
Products are warranted to the consumer for one year from date of retail purchase against defects in
material and workmanship. If no receipt, the product is warranted for one year from date of manufacture.
What is covered:
Replacement parts and labour. Postage charges to consumer for repaired product.
What is NOT covered:
Transportation charges to OhShiBoom. Damages caused by abuse, modifications or misuse. Return postage
charges if not a valid warranty claim
Please contact us prior to returning any products to us, to obtain a Return Authorisation Number. We will
issue you a RA number and our confirmed delivery address. The RA number should be clearly displayed on
the return packaging. Products returned to us without a RA number will not be repaired, and may not be
returned.
Any Problems, Comments, or (Constructive!) Criticism:
E-mail: Q@ohshiboom.co.uk or
ED@ohshiboom.co.uk
Phone (Evening and Weekends only please, we have real jobs!!)
Q - 07747015521
Ed - 07590688842
Website: www.ohshiboom.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ohshiboom

We would be pleased to hear from you! If there is anything we can do to help: we will. Anything you would
like us to incorporate: We'll try! Anything we can do better: LET US HAVE A GO!
We are players like you, we are not faceless businessmen, we actually can't wait to be eliminated by you
with this product!!
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